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Piiriiiture

Tabourettes.
1

Are convenient and seasonable, i
Small enough to be moved readily
front ball to porch or lawn, just
the right size to bold the tray full
of glasses, etc. Our price 011 all
Hummer furniture arc amazingly j
low.

Undertaking

to. J. Laßar
j

SH 15P \u25a0=>>

| Old Reliable |

I Drug Store jjj
| BARGAINS, BARGAINS, S:
J] BARGAINS. ffl
jjj Seeley's hard Rubber Trusses, 3
In closing out at §I.OO each. *] !
!P Cutlery, a fine line, closing out L n,
n) at cost. [Jj :
j{] 100 regular 25c boxes piils. ft[n None better. Closing out at nipJ 17c each. ft
nj 100 bottles 25c size Cough and fj| iIf) Cold Medicine, closing out at n) !
fu 17c each. There is not any u]
pj better Cough and Cold medi- !}j
In cine made. n] i

Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and
nj Blood Tonic. A tonic every- ft
"1 body needs in the spring of the a, j
[S year. Closing at 65c the bottle }{]
K Electric Bitters, one of the very ui
n] best Stomach, Liver and Kid- ft ILn ney remedies. Closing out at n]
Jjj 35c each. bl
[U Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic, $
J1 one of the very best appetizers. Price nj
Uj reduced from 50c to 30c. [n

ft Ifvour physician gives you aftnj prescription take it to Taggart nj
£ and save one half on it. In

L. TAGGART, Prop * S j
SSHSHSHS HJS SHETHSHSH 5S j

In Forbidden Places.
A very large mastilT at one end of n

leash aiiul a very small girl at the other
end formed a combination which at-
tracted (lie attention of a casual pedes-
trian In a quiet bide street.

The little girl doubtless thought that
she was taking the dog out for an air-
ing, but the big animal himself appear-
ed to have the impression that lie Was
the leader of the expedition, and, be-
yond question, tiie balance of power
was entirely on his ;ide. lie dragged
the girl along despite her scolding and
expostulations at a pace which kept
her breathless.

Suddenly, either from a whim of his
own or because somebody had been In
the habit of taking him there, bo dart-
Id through the swinging doors of a
corner saloon. The girl looked horri-
fied; but, clinging determinedly to her
end of the leash, she followed her
charge, and as the doors swung shut
behind her the casual pedestrian heard
this exasperated remonstrance:

"Oh, darnfound it! Don't you know
ladies don't go there? It's only a place
for men!"? Philadelphia Ledger.

Quee» Feeding.
"Come and watch me feed my star-

fish."
The curator of the aquarium led the

reporter to a tank where a half dozen
starfish tripped over the sandy bottom
on slim brown fingers.

"Grub time, boys," he said, and he
dropped into the tank six mussels.

The fish ran to the mussels. Each ap-
plied his stomach to the hinge at the
back of the shell. Silence and Immo-
bility ensued.

"The gastric juice of the starfish,"
said the curator, "is now melting the
hinges of tlesli that hold the mussel
shells together. Ah, look, there's one
melted now. There's another. It's the
most powerful gastric juice in the
world."

One by one, their hinges destroyed,
the mussel shells opened, and into the
openings the starfish thrust their stom-
achs. More silence, more immobility.

Then, a little plumper at the heart,
the starfish went tripping daintily off,

but the mussel shells lay open and
empty on the sand.?Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Throw a Brick on It First.
Arctic Explorer's Wife Goodby,

John. dear. Arctic Explorer?Farewell,
my love. Arctic Explorer's Wife?And,
John, be sure that the ic<» Is perfectly
safe.?Judge.

A Ducal Estate.
The park In which Olmtsworth

stands is n dozen miles in circumfer-
ence. The facade of the house is a
length of 1.300 feet?Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

Whether riches really have wings or
not, they certainly are hard to overtake
011 foot.?Dallas News.

[ The Bargain ]
! Store s
| Fruits -- Vegetables I
\ Arriving daily and going at X
< the lowest possible prices. <
) Pine Apples, )

s Cucumbers, Cabbage,
i New Potatoes,
i Bermuda Onions. 1

> Remember I am handling 3
s Presh and Smoked Meats ofall j
1 kinds. Bacon, Hams, Boiled \

112 Ham, Bologna. <

{ Fine Line Groceries \
T Free delivery anywhere. \
112 Phone your orders. J

IT. W. WELSH |
\ Chas. Diehl's Old Stand, West Ward ?

SlfMmihfll7]iflcAiii0 F the]
\u2666 jo iVutjPillcFllteUtllHOUSE 1

ru
' n)

By Getting Good Windaw Sereens
Sand Screen Doors. Si

1
jjl Window Screens 25c to 45c jjj

Screen Doors SI.OO to $1.85 |
K rflnj Wire Clotli Spring Hinges and all the accessories for'fly uj
oJ weather. * [n

S Hardware of all Kinds. jjj
| Plumbing, Tinning, Hot Water and |j

Heating a Specialty.

112 F. V. HEILMAN & CO. 112
isß asasasas asasesas asasa'^asassasasaresai

BIG TREES.

The Cloud Piarci-iig Sequoias of North-
ern California.

The sequoia in Humboldt is the tall-
est tree ia the whole I'nited States.
Hut the tourist, from the east or west
knows it not. What would ho say to
the information that in the northwest
of California grows a mighty continu-
ous forest of these great trees and that
it takes days to travel merely from
end to end of that forest, which is
longer than the distance from Boston
to Xew York or from Chicago to St.
Louis. Yet such Is the case.

On the ridges and flats of Humboldt
' is the forest, and in that forest the

, trees grow to twenty-six feet in diame-
! tor and tower 400 feet toward the sky.

Do yon know what those figures mean?
Measure the room in which you are

now sitting. If it is a very large room,
the longest dimensions would just

about contain one of these great
trunks. Look out of your window and
see the people more than a city block
away. That is the distance from

which one sees the topmost bough of
¥ these stupendous giants.

The redwood of California is the
j great tree of the Pacific coast. Two
j thousand acres of it exist in Oregon

i along the Cheteo river. South of the
I Cheteo a continuous redwood belt be-

: gins and increases in width from ten

I miles at Del Norte county to eighteen
or twenty miles and keeps on un-
broken to southern Humboldt county.

Here is a g;p. but in Mendocino the
1 belt become d-ise again and widens

\u25a0 out to thirty-live mile.;. South of that
1 county th \u25a0 tree grov \u25a0 in isolated

\u25a0 patches.- TJumboldt St Mulard.

THE MIGHTY LION.

j It Is Easy Enough to Scars Him if
You Know Just How.

If a lion or a tiger suddenly appears
I before you, just hold a chair out in

j front of him, and he won't do a thing,

i Allen Williams, who, in the course of
; his experience with wild animals has

been in that predicament often enough

i to know, says: "These creatures have
j a much more limited intelligence than

is generally supposed. They can take
i in only one thing at a time, and the

\ .our legs of a chair would keep any
! lion busy thinking for a long time.

"That is the reason why animal
j trainers carry two whips when they

; are in the circus ring. One for erack-
| ing and awing the performers, the oth-

er for emergencies. If one of the lions
tries to attack him the trainer simply
holds the reserve whip in front of him.

j The two objects together are too much
j for the lion's intelligence, and he is im-

I mediately subdued."
Another proof of the limited Intelll-

j gence of the cat tribe, say trainers, is
i the fact that their performances must

j always come in the same order of suc-
! cession. If by some accident the order

is broken, the animals are completely
lost, and the trainers are few who can
keep them in submission once they be-
come confused. In fact, most trainers
consider themselves lucky in a case of
this sort if they can get the lions

j quietly back into (heir cages.
The whole cat family, moreover, is

i as treacherous as it is stupid.?Milwau-
kee Sentinel.

Amount of Rainfall Over the Earth.
| The discussion of observations on

I rainfall made first by Sir John Murray
? and later by Bruckner and Fritsche
I permit* an estimation to be made of
I the mean rainfall on continents, which

is found to be about thirty inches per
year. The rainfall on the ocean is
more diflicult to measure, but: it has

i been estimated by Supau, and Fritsche.
| taking account of all the known facts.
| estimates the mean annual rainfall for
i the entire surface of the earth at about
j thirty-six inches. Making use of this

I number, it is easy to calculate that the
I total rainfall amounts to -ltit million

millions of metric tons per year, 1,272
thousand millions of tons per day.
53,000 millions of tons per hour, 583,-
000,000 tons per minute or 15,000,000
tons per second.?Scientific American.

Simple Method of Cooking Cabbage.
The simplest and quickest methods

of cooking cabbage are the best. Cab-
bage must be trimmed and well wasb-

! cd in cold, salted water, then cut into
j quarters and tied together again with

! a string before going into the sauce-
| pan, because the heart is more tender
! than the outside and uniform softness

is desired. Have plenty of boiling
| water with a heaping tablespoonfnl of
| salt to the half gallon of water. Let
! it be boiling when the cabbage is put

| in and cook it with the lid off, and if
j it be fresli it will keep a good color.
The time depends more upon the age

I than the size?from twenty to forty
minutes.?Delineator.

A Crab Habit.
*

Catch a fresh crab, mash the end of
i ene of its claws and watch with what
j -fierce wrath it will tear off the muti-

lated member. Is it pride that causes
him to do this bit of surgical "work, or

; Is he afraid of blood poisoning, or is it
because the maimed claw might ob-

-1 struct his speed or entangle him in the
submarine botany? The crab is an In-

i teresting creature and, like Ids big
! cousin, the lobster, is as scrappy as a

i game bantam, often losing a limb In a
| scuffle.?Exchange.

His Society.
The west side woman observed an

j old darky in violent altercation with
| the driver of a cart.

"What is the matter?" she asked,

i"Idone tell 'im lie cayn't 'buse dat
1 hawse," said uncle excitedly, "an" he
j say it none o' my business an' 1 done

| tell 'im I'se a inemboh ob de human
I bein' society." Xew York Press.

. Ambition Is like love?impatient: both
i of delays and rivals. Oenham.

Longest Will on Record.
What is called the longest will on

?ceord is thai of Captain Hobert
Iveayne, iiunder of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company of Bo
ton.

It contains tiljout oO.t 00 words. Print-
ed and ii' nd, it would make a good
sized rnl' comparing favorably in
length v.\.i arfy a novel of the pres-
ent day.

In its voluminous proportions this
will is in striking contrast to one pro-

bated In Xew Orleans a number of
years ago. in which the testator dis-
posed of its earthly possessions in five
words?namely, "Mistress ltoper is my
heiress."

The original of Captain Keayne's
will is carefully preserved in the
vaults of (lie register of probate of
Suffolk county. In volume 1 of the
record of wills probated it. covers 140
pages, and it is recited in the will
that the document was drawn up In
the handwriting of the testator.

While Captain Keayne. who v.- s
originally a merchant tailor in Loudon,
left it fortune of fair proportions for
his day, it. is of interest to note that tit

the present day fortunes of millions of
dollars are frequently disposed of in
complicated trusts by only it few hun-
dred words.?Boston I'ost.

Chivalry and Fatness.
FTave you never noticed that great

personal hulk and chivalry go almost
always together? Well, they do. and I
am reminded of a circumstance that
happened long years ago. There was
in congress from the state of Alabama
a gentleman named Dixon Lewis. lie
was notorious for his stoutness as well
as for his court.mess and abilities. This
gentleman was a Virginian by birth,

hut removed early to Alabama, which
state he represented during Several
terms of congress and was in the sen-

ate at the time of his death in 1848.
Biographers relate of him that one

time after the adjournment of con-
gress he was on his way home in a

steamer that was wrecked and while
he had an opportunity to do so refused
to take a seat in a small boat been use

his great weight would jeopardize the
lives of others in the boat, and, al-
though for a time he was in great dan-
ger, lie was at last-rescued. There was
a noticeable combination of chivalry
and fatness.?Washington Past,

Famous Epicures.
In the ceiling of the dining room in

Nero's "golden house,"on the Palatine
lilll, were compartments inlaid with
ivory which revolved, showering per-
fumes and flowers on the guests.
Flowers were presented to the guests
by slaves. They were crowned with
wreaths. Usually after one course the
tables were removed and others placed
before the guests. Throughout the
meal drinking continued until the ban-
queters fell under the table stupefied.
In those days men lived to eat. Great
generals spent fortunes accumulated
in years of warfare in gratifying their
appetites. Lucullus on one dinner with
Cicero and Pompey spent 50,000
drachmas, or .$7,000. rithylus, who
was famed for the delicacy and origi-

nality of his dinners, wrapped his
tongue in linen when not using it. That
he might better appreciate flavors of
the viands lie had it cleaned with fish
skin before dining.

Earthquakes as Warnings.
The belief that earthquakes are signs

or warnings owes its origin in part to
prophecies in the Bible, where, for ex-
ample, we read that "there shall be
famines and pestilences and earth-
quakes" as portending future calami-
ties. Earthquakes have led to the abo-
lition of oppressive* taxation, the abo-
lition of masquerades, the closing of
theaters and even to the alteration of
fashion. A Xew England paper of 1727
tells us that "a considerable town in
this pwivince has been so far awakened
by the awful providence in the earth-
quake that the women have generally
laid aside their hooped petticoats."?
Nature.

? Rule of Three.
"Well," said a persevering governess,

"I will put it in another form. If it
takes one servant nine hours to do the
entire housework of a family bow long

will it take three servants to do it?"
Tommy Oil, I know, teacher. 1

heard mamma speak of It only this
morning.

Governess?Well, how long will it
take them?

Tommy?Three times as long.?Lon-
don Tatler.

Treason and Reason.
Archbishop Itynu once concluded a

brilliant defense of the Irish cause
when a listener shouted:

"But the Irish are guilty of treason."
"Perhaps," replied the archbishop,

"but please remember that what is
treason elsewhere becomes reason in
Ireland because of the absentee."?
Cleveland Leader.

Getting Along.
Miss < ioodiey -Miss I Tussle goes 111

for everything. She's constantly doing
something. Miss Kiio?; Yes. but the
one thing she is doing most steadily
she won't admit. Miss Goodley?What
is that? Miss Knox?Growing older.?
Catholic Standard and Times.

Too Much of It.
Greene?How does it happen that you

don't trade at Cleaver's any more? You
used to brag about the nice cuts of
meat lie always sent you. Is Itbecause
ho wouldn't give you credit? Gray?On
the contrary, it is because he did.?Bos-
ton Transcript.

Tommy's Lesson.
Tommie?But, mamma, fingers were

made before forks. Mamma?Yes, my
boy, and dirt was made before pie,

but you prefer j>ie. don't you, TommieV
?Yonkers Statesman.

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
IWon? l ? »112 yotr Imvc pimpicE. nlc/ichev

' -r other Jkin imperfections, yo?.
-'-f remote Ihe.n and have a c!c j

('/'? ind beautiful complexion by vr;.i

L ' ~:a SEAUTYSK^'
*? * +J'j ** Manes He*

. v/ Improves the
J Health,

Ke'iiovc& hkin Imperfections.
Henefiyiui results guaranteed

or money refunded. \ yf
stamp for Free Sample, \ A'

l crticulars and Testimonials.
Mention this paper. Afler Using.

"bCHESTEFI CHEMICAL CO.,
Madison Place, Philadelphia, Pa.

mism
/ Send model, sketch or photo of invention for rr free report on patentability. For free book. \

WINDSOR HOTEL I
W. T. BRURAKER, Manager

flidway between Broad Street K
Station and Reading Terminal |
on Filbert Street.

European, §I.OO per day and up \u25a0
American, $2.50 per day and up §

The only moderate priced liotel ofrepu- I
tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.
\u25a0BCS-SiVfT'in tifTT22 ItiSBJSKSBSitfi StT-0i...

BuHiiie**Car lit*.

J.C.JOHNSON. J P. MCNARNKYF. A. Jc LLNSCN.

JOHNSON & aicNAKNi.\
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAWEMPOKILM, PA.

Willgive prompt attention to all business en-trusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAELBRENNAN,
_

~ ~
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections promptly attended to. Real eslateandpension claim agent.
35-ly. Emporium, Pa.

H. W. Gram. JAYP. FHL T
GREEN & FELT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-I.AW ,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,Emporium, Pa.

Allbusiness relatingto estate,collections, realestate, Orphau'sCourtand general law businesswillreceive prompt attention. 11-25-ly.

COMMERCIALHOTEL.!
(Near P. & E. Depot. Emporium, Pa.'

,
FREDERICK LEVECKE, l'rop'r.Centrally located. Every convenience for thetraveling public. Rates reasonable.! A share ofhe public patronage solicited. .1 4)y

MAY GOULD,
TEACHER OF

P x ANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,
Also dealer in all the Popular Sheet Music

Emporium, Pa.
Scholars taughtcither at my home on Sixth\u25a0t'eetor at the homes oft he pupils. Outoftown

scholars willbe given dates at my room* in thisplace.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
> ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
I general debility, sour risings, and catarrh

of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This rv v discov-
ery represent* the natural Juice-* of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with ft, greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for

I dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all atomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and atrengthenlnf

i the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
I Mr, S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood. W, Va., aaysr-
, IMItroubled with lour stomach for twenty year*.

Kodol curad ma and wa are now using It lo raUk
for baby,"

I Kodol Digests What You Eat.
! Bottles only. Relieves Indlceitlon, sour atomach,

belchlnc of ras, etc.
] Prepared by I. O. DeWITT *CO., OHIOAQO.

Sold by R. C. Dodson.

j COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANYR. R,
Taking effect April 22. 1908.

EASTWARD

?> 2 4 [l2O
1 STATIONS. !

| ...
_

A.M. P. H, A.M.
Port Allegany... Lv. 11 37 7 ]2 g 00

! Chemical Works.... o*y oo oo
Burtville, 1 11 47 7 8 17

i Roulette,.. 11 65: 7 8 50
' knowit ons, 11 59 00

: "?,IDa
: -; 12 OS 7 40; 910

Olmsted, 1? 09 "7 44 00

. ( Ar 12 17 1 52 9 25
« oudersport. \u25a0,; A. M

. 1 00 12 25
North Coudersport, *l2 28....

I Frlnk's, "6 JO »12 35 !
| Colesburg, 6 17! 12 42?Seven Bridges »fi 22 "12 47 . .
; Raymonds 6 321 12 57 ....' '
! °old 6 37 1 02 ....

! Newfield 00 ] 06
| Newfield Junction,.. 647 115 !"!
Perkins .6 50 *1 18 .....

Carpenter's *1 TiCrowell's, '»6 56 *1 25'!!!!!!!!!!
I Ulysses 7 05 1 35

\u25a0 1 lA.M. |P. 11. I I
WESTWARD.

STATIONS. 1 1_
i. 4. 11

A- Mi p - M.
roit Allegany, 9 10 4 55

Chemical works ...

Burtville 8 57 4 42
I Roulette j 8 50 4 »
I Knowlton's.i 00 *4 30r?> i,in

i "1 B 'lo 425Olmsted «8 35 4 20
?

, .
I I'V. 830 415Coudersport. . . <

X\ M.
( Ar 8 25

North Coudersport, 00 ' 345Krlnk's «8 13 : 3 38
I Colesburg, «8 06 3 31
j Seven Bridges, «8 02 3 24
I Raymond's «7 5.' »3 20i 90ltV "48 -!3 10

i NewfleM....... «7 41 »3 06
1 Newfield Junction, 7 40 o kr
Perkins

.... #733 .....V,... .5 4..Carpenter's I*7 30 ... j?
Cro well's, ! a 7 27 <23?Ulysses.. Lv.i... . 720! !.... I 2 30

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between Couders-
port and Port Allegany, all other trains runweek days only.

? Flag stations. (°°)Trains do not stop,
t Telegraph offices.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections? At Ulysseswith Fall Brook R'vfor points north and south. At B. &S. Junc-tion with Buffalo & Susqueliannaß. R. north forI Wellsyille, south for Oaleton and Addison. At

Fort
?

A,Ie ?anywith Pennsylvania R. R? northfor Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport-
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
aDd Penn'a R. R., points.

B. A. McCLURE, Gen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

it ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU! 1|
MFRT79J-IJLJKJbr m

I C. B, HOWARD & GO'S 1
General Store,

WEST END OF FOURTH STREET. EMPORIUM. PA.

NOTICE.
H'
if' Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food m
l|| law in our Grocery Department. All firms are required $
ft lo S ive us a guarantee on their invoices. #

GROCERIES. I
® Full line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches |l
| Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of
® Cookies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness, &

W ,s et
,

thei" ever y week or two. Sour and sweet pickles fi:
the dozen or bottle. Imsli oi all kind. Cannot be

H beat on No i, sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, Si !
pi Bac °n and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line.

CLOTHING,
Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggan, natur- H'

al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls It
Hi Pants, Diess Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wooi
|l|,, and cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

| SHOES AND RUBBERS.
I! ,

Kave all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men, Sw boys and children. jM

. i
DRESS GOODS. §i

|il]
. Hi'

Anything in the line you desire. Come look our #1s|i| stock over. M 1
| HARDWARE. |i

Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch-w ets, Axes, all kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe |js!ij
M nail to a boat spike.

|i CONCLUSION.
Jh We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- B
|[mjji deavor to give you the same service and same goods in

?

s% future as in the past. Phone orders receive our
jpj prompt attention and delivered promptly by our popu- 111IM lar drayman Jake.

"

w
Yours truly

g C. B. HOWARD & CO


